Guyton Christian Church
November 2018 Newsletter
Web: http://www.GuytonChristianChurch.org

The Devil’s Foothold
Eleven worshippers were killed on the Sabbath at Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, PA. A few
days earlier, two shoppers were shot in Jeffersontown, KY, after the gunman failed to enter a black
church, where 70 worshippers had been gathered a half hour earlier. The gunmen were obviously unstable and very, very angry.
It is always wrong to kill because of someone’s race, nationality, religion, or opinions. As with the
first murder, when Cain killed his brother Abel, murder begins with anger. Anger is a natural human emotion, but one that our faith requires us to reign in and control. Like the LORD told Cain, “sin is crouching
at your door; it desires to have you, but you must master it.” (Genesis 4:7b)
“My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow
to become angry, for man’s anger does not bring about the righteous life that God desires.” (James 1:1920) Paul quotes Psalm 4:4 when he says, “’In your anger do not sin.’ Do not let the sun go down while you
are still angry, and do not give the devil a foothold.” (Ephesians 4:26)
The problem with anger is that it gives the devil a foothold. That’s why Jesus equates anger with
murder. “You have heard that it was said to the people long ago, ‘Do not murder, and anyone who murders will be subject to judgment.’ But I tell you that anyone who is angry with his brother will be subject
to judgment.” (Matthew 5:21-22a)
Anger is like smoking. Each little puff seems harmless enough, but each one weakens us and
brings us closer to sickness and death. Each little angry word or thought seems like no big deal, but if they
build up, they bring us closer and closer to making bad decisions, harming others, or destroying friendships.
But what about those people and groups who seem to deserve our wrath? The Bible is clear on
taking revenge. Paul sums it up in Romans 12:
“Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in the eyes of everybody. If it is
possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone. Do not take revenge, my friends, but
leave room for God’s wrath. For it is written, ‘It is mine to avenge; I will repay,’ says the Lord. On the contrary: ‘If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty give him something to drink. In doing this, you
will heap burning coals on his head.’ Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.”
We should be quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to become angry. Some people do not live
by these words, so it is even more important that we keep them in mind. One person’s anger inspires another, and before you know it, friends break up, marriages fail, churches split, or some unstable person
goes on a rampage. But if we’re quick to listen and slow to speak, we won’t be making things worse.
In these days of heated rhetoric and divergent opinions, let’s remember what God’s Word says
about anger, and pray that Jesus will help us be patient and forgiving.
And may God continue to richly bless Guyton Christian Church!
Yours in Him,

Pastor Joel
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Sojourners
Adult Bible Study

Tuesdays at 6p, The Rock

Disciple Men host
Ladies Night
for all the women of the church

Nov. 12th
Dinner served at 7pm
Christian Center

Loose Threads
Tues., Nov. 6th
6:30pm
Christian Center

Young at Heart
Join us for BINGO & Lunch!
Thurs., Nov. 15th, 11am
Christian Center

Eula Powers Circle
Thurs., Nov. 15th, 7:30pm
Hostess/Location:
Rachel Pevey, Christian Center

November Communion
Preparation
Michael & Sandra Moore

Ladies Bible Study is completing The Quest
by Beth Moore on Tues., Nov. 6 at 6:30p.
Look for a new study after the New Year!
Home
Michael Thomas Alley
Becky Archer
Julia Bolen
Brisher Family
Ethel Brown
Autumn Burnsed
Ann Cavanah
Justin Cox
Aubree Dickey
Kim Dickey
Audry Edwards, Jr.
Family of John Farell
Angie Fedie
Eric MacKay
Gary & Pam Moore
Carol Quick
Steve Smith
Jacky Taylor
Eddie Wilkerson
All of our Military
at home & abroad, & all
of those who protect us.
Kyle Flowers
Gary Hall
Ozzy Morales
Haley Pope

Our seniors (& others) at
home and in
Nursing Homes*
Assistive Living**
John Battle
Geneva Boyles
Leonard Boyles
Carolyn Dixon
Audry Edwards
Monroe Epting*
Miriam Griffin*
Ralph Hall
Annette Lamb
Pat Little
Rachel Pevey
Reed Pevey**
Megan Quigley*
Bob Reese
Geraldine Reese
Eugenia Zipperer*
All who are
Fighting Cancer
Dennis Baxter
Janice Beard
Sandy Beckman
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Fighting Cancer Cont’d.
Al Beiner
Alex Burdo
Jerry Burns
Delma Cowart
Gwen Cox
Wendy Fears
Nancy Fischer
Beth Flynt
Kelly Hodges
Arthur Howard
Sandra Hutcheson
Shannon Long
Wren Mason
Angie Moore
Chris Orrico
Denise Pevey
Laura Sellers
Kylie Shiell
Henry Southward
Ann Stevens
John Sullivan
Ava Tinsley
Irene Wood
Alfreda Youmans

Bereavement
Families of
John Ashley Beam
Van Findley
Danielle Gilson
Chris Holt
Chris Rahn
Jack Tuten
Hospital
Jeanne Trapani

Prayer
Concerns
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What exactly is the Membership & Evangelism Committee?
The Membership & Evangelism Committee has two major goals: One is to turn members into
active members; the other is to invite guests to come and come back to our services. The church is its
members, not the building, so we try to encourage members to work as one big welcoming committee
to make our guests feel at home.
To encourage our members, we send birthday, anniversary and get well cards and keep everyone
informed with the monthly newsletter. We recently sponsored a T-shirt design contest; stay tuned for
the results! And to encourage members and guests alike, we often hold pot-luck dinners, as we did to
honor Pastor Joel for Ministerial Appreciation Month.
To invite people into our church, the Committee urges everyone to take a “You’re Invited” card
and use it to invite your friends. Evangelism is everyone’s responsibility! Tell your friends how Guyton
Christian Church helps the community and how your family has found a church home.
We’re working on other ideas as well. The Committee members are Angie MacKay, Chair
Becky Malcom, Kylie Malcom, Teri Massey, Joan Shelby, Brenda Swann, and Vicki Wilkerson. We
are all eager to hear your ideas on how to welcome new people into the church and encourage current
members to stay active.
“And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is
the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.”
– Hebrews 10:24-25 ESV

Food Pantry...Our food collection item this

Praise & Worship
Will not be held in
November or December.
Look for this special
service again after the
New Year!

month for The Fillin’ Station is PASTA! Any
brand or type—elbow, spaghetti, bowtie, etc. The
1-2 pound boxes are great for distributing to
families. The Fillin’ Station also welcomes mac &
cheese, Hamburger Helper, Rice-A-Roni, cake
mixes & frosting in addition to canned meats such
as tuna, chicken and
ham.
Save your plastic grocery bags! We have
plenty of egg cartons at
this time.
Collection bins are in
the Christian Center.

Rev. Joel Tucker, Senior Pastor — email: pastorjoeltucker@me.com — Cell: 561-252-0493
Youth Coordinator: Chris Walz — email: charrx93@hotmail.com
Church Office: Hours —Mon-Thu, 9am-Noon
Administration Assistant: Becky Malcom
306 Central Boulevard
Phone: (912) 772-3478
Fax: (912) 772-4206
Email: gcchurch@planters.net
The Rock: (912) 772-8415; 108 4th Avenue
Christian Center: (912) 772-4206; 105 3rd Avenue
Email: gcchurchteen@gmail.com
Web: http://www.GuytonChristianChurch.org

Mailing address: P. O. Box 5, Guyton, GA 31312
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Musicians, Singers & Everybody Else!
Come to our Ole Time

GOSPEL JAM
Bring the whole family
for an Old-School sing-along.
Musicians of ANY skill level welcome.
Bring Any Instrument: Guitar, Uke, Mandolin OR JUST YOUR VOICE
Sundays at 6pm, Christian Center
Guyton Christian Church
Christian Center

Property Work Days
A special thanks to EVERYONE
who gave their time, gifts and
talents to our Church Work
Days! If you see something we missed, be
sure to enlist yourself to help next time!
Flower beds cleaned out
Fresh pine straw in beds
Ant beds addressed
Painting of handicap ramp
(lots of) Shrubbery pruned
Columns at Disciples’ Post repaired/painted

Gratitude...
The Thanksgiving holiday is a good time to reflect on our many blessings and can provide
some motivation to practice gratitude on a
more regular basis. Here are some ideas on
how to squeeze a little gratitude into your day.

Volunteers for Children’s Chat
If you would like to lead Children’s Chat on
Sunday mornings with our younger
children, please contact Judy Z.

1. Write Thank-You Letters—compose a
“gratitude letter” to a person who has made a
positive and lasting influence in your life.
2. Keep a Gratitude Journal—record all the
things you have to be grateful for once a week
3. Replace Negative Words With Positive
Words—words have power, and by making a
few subtle shifts in our language, we can promote gratitude and generate better health for
ourselves

CYF Youth
Facebook —

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
CYFgcc/
Twitter—

@GCYRock

4. Volunteer—Volunteering with kids, homeless people, the elderly, or the infirmed is an
effective way to change your perspective, especially if you're in pain or suffering yourself.

Instagram—

guytonchristianyouth
The Rock —

(912) 772-8415
E-mail—

(Continued on Page 8)
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WE NEED YOUR ADVENT STORIES
We’re trying to make an Advent devotional guide that will help us get to know
one another better. Any simple story about your Christmas memories will be
good. Maybe you just want to submit a reflection about the meaning of Christmas, a Christmas prayer, or a poem. The deadline is Nov. 15; please send your
entries to Becky Malcom in the church office by that date.
If you want to submit something but you think you can’t, please call me: Pastor Joel,
(561)252-0493. I can help you find an Advent story in your life and put it into words. Maybe
one of my own reflections will give you some ideas:
When I was growing up in Alabama, we divided our Christmas Eve between two sets of
grandparents. We’d have dinner with one and supper with the other. When we got
home in the evening, we would each receive a gift from our parents. Christmas
morning was for Santa Claus. Our Christmas wish list was exactly three items long,
and we knew that Santa would do his best to get all three.
When I was 10 years old, my gift from Mom and Dad was a Bible – my first Bible! It
had a black paper cover made to look like leather, red-edged pages and my name
in gold letters. It had a few color illustrations inside and a dedication page: To Joel,
from Mom and Dad, given on December 24, 1966.
I don’t have to remember that Bible, because I still have it. It was a sacred, treasured
item to be meticulously cared for. I’d turn the pages ever-so-carefully, a few pages
in Genesis, a few in Matthew. One day, I vowed, I would read every word.
I am grateful that I still have that Bible. Eventually, I did read every word – not of that
copy, but of a larger-print Bible, one I dared to highlight and mark up.
That 50-year-old Bible still survives not because I used it, but because I didn’t. Oh, sure,
I read parts of it here and there, but it was like new shoes, too nice for school,
reserved for church and preserved forever.
Most of us have at least two pairs of shoes, one for everyday and another for Sunday
morning. I had a Bible for Sunday morning – but I never knew how great our
Savior was until I also got a Bible for everyday use.
Bibles are common in used bookstores – nice Bibles, in great shape, because people
seldom read them. If your Bible is a treasure to preserve, like Sunday morning
shoes, get yourself another for everyday use. The Word that matters most is not the
one that sits on the shelf, but the one that enters your heart and changes your life.
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Registration for Youth Assembly is
now underway. You may register
on-line at www.gadisciples.org
(click Regional Youth
Assembly). Forms also available in office. Cost
is $165 each IF registration is received at Regional prior to December 1st! So, let’s get our
forms in by November 25 and have some wiggle room! At least one additional chaperone is
needed to accompany youth on trip. Let Chris
or Nancy know if you are interested!

Judging is Underway from
our T-Shirt Design Contest

Make sure you tell our youth what

We have received numerous entries!
Judging is underway…
winner(s) announced soon!

Sunday in presenting worship

?

an awesome job they did this past
services. May their message resonate within
us! Go light your world!

?
Volunteer needed to
direct Children & Youth
Christmas Program scheduled for Dec. 9th. Contact
Leana if you are willing!
Wednesday CYF Youth Group —
November — The Rock
Date

January 2019
Volunteer needed for
Communion Preparation
Sign up before it gets busy!

Lesson
Leader

Light Supper @ 6:45p, CC
Lesson @ 7p, The Rock

11/7

Chris/
Nancy

Barbara & Joyce Ann

11/14

Chris/
Nancy

Nancy & Heather

11/21
11/28
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Thanksgiving Break
Chris/
Nancy

Ginny & Bobbie
www.GuytonChristianChurch.org

Servants in Ministry — Communion — November
Date

Elders

Deacons

Deaconesses

Acolyte

11/4

Shannon Thompson
Michael Moore

Chad Zittrouer
Brandon Long

Nancy Summerour
Kelly Long

Danny Massey

11/11

Mary Grace Fisher
Lamar Hall

Bryan Thompson
Need Volunteer

Ann Cavanah
Nancy Summerour

Edward Hall

11/18

Barbara Still
Jack Malcom

Fred Griffin
Michael Bodnar

Molly Moore
Vivian Alley

Abigail Burnsed

11/25

Mike Smith
Vicki Wilkerson

Bill Exley
Steve LaFountaine

Faye Smith
Debbie Snooks

Steven Hall

Servants in Ministry — Children Worship & Wonder — November
Date

Storyteller

Worship Helper /
Junior Greeter

Story

11/4

Barbara Still

Becky Malcom
Christopher Hall

The Promised Land

11/11

Ginny Clary

Jennifer Reiser
Steven Hall

The Temple, A House for God

11/18

Leana Radcliffe

Kelly Long
Catherine Hall

Exile and Return

11/25

Jennifer Reiser

Wesley Dawson
Corey Dawson

How the Church Tells Time

Servants in Ministry — Wednesday JYF Youth — November
“Isaiah Foretold...Jesus Fulfilled”
Date

Workshop @
6:00 — 6:45pm

YY Workshop
Leader / Shepherd

Light Supper
@ 6:45p (YY-CC)

11/7

Storytelling

Pastor Joel /
Leana

Barbara & Joyce Ann

11/14

Art

Debbie /
Sandra

Nancy & Heather

Thanksgiving Holiday

11/21
11/28
12/5

Judy /
Heather

Ginny & Bobbie

Christmas Program Practice

Debbie & Brenda

Games
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Meet and Greet in the Christian
Center for coffee and fellowship at
9:45am.

November
Anniversaries

(Gratitude...Continued from Page 4)

5. Perform Random Acts of Kindness—You
need not be a formal volunteer in order to
show kindness. There are millions of opportunities every day to be kind: Compliment a
stranger (this is one of my favorites); Hold a
door open for someone; Let someone with
a few items cut in front of you at the grocery store; Run an errand for a friend; Call
a lonely older person to chat; Allow a car to
cut in front of you in traffic.

17
25

6. Smile for 30 days—We ask people to be
mindful of the simple things in life that
bring us happiness and believe that taking
note of what makes you smile for 30 days
can change the way you look at the world.

2 Joel Tucker
10 Emory Radcliffe
13 David Proctor
16 Cindy Calhoun
18 Joshua Assanowicz
18 Ashley Farmer
18 Peggy Smith
23 Medie Still V

7. Hang With Positive People—Motivational
speaker Jim Rohn says, “You are the average of the five people you spend the most
time with, including yourself.”
8. Make a Gratitude Ritual—One family I
know has a gratitude ritual every night at
dinner. After prayers, each person goes
around the table saying something positive
that happened to them that day — one
thing for which they're grateful.
9. Try a Loving-Kindness Meditation—
Christine Carter, PhD, states that because
research demonstrates the incredible power of loving-kindness meditation: no need
to be self-conscious when this stuff might
be more effective than Prozac. Also called
Guyton Christian Church (DOC), November 2018, Page 8

Bryan & Shannon Thompson
Sam & Marilyn Cochran

November
Birthdays

24
25
27
28

Sandra Moore
Jerry Cantaline
John Jennings
David Lamb

Check our website for
the latest news & info!
www.GuytonChristianChurch.org

“metta,” loving-kindness meditation is the
simple practice of directing well-wishes toward other people.
Musician and songwriter Willie Nelson once
said, "When I started counting my blessings,
my whole life turned around."
The above excerpt is from author Therese Borchard.
https://www.everydayhealth.com/authors/therese-borchard/
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My Father’s House
Another successful

Many volunteer opportunities available to
help with our youth! Please let Nancy or
Leana know.

Poinsettia orders will soon be

Lots of fun for everyone. Our
thanks to Elam Baptist Church for
their carnival activities!

taken to decorate the sanctuary for the
Christmas season. Sign up in The Gallery
or let Sandra know. Last day to order will
be December 2nd.
Cost: TBD.

Chili Cook-Off Contest
Best Chili Winners—
1st Place: Pat McCall
2nd Place: Stephanie Hall
3rd Place: Sue Exley
Judges:

Are you missing a dish, pitcher or platter?
Please check in the Christian Center.

Eric MacKay,
Nancy Summerour and
Scoti Wilkerson

Huddle House Fundraiser
My Father’s House raised nearly $100
from this fun event from dinner sales to
drawings! We were able to
purchase products to put
together 100 hygiene bags
for the Fillin’ Station. Our
thoughtful members of
Young at Heart prepared
the bags for distribution!
Thank you everyone!
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Our week to host Family Promise
begins December 2nd. Please sign up to
help. We will need volunteers for overnight stays, evening meals, and food items
for breakfast and lunch during the week.
Check The Gallery for information.
www.GuytonChristianChurch.org

